
 

ENGLISH (IBPS CLERK 20 SEPTEMBER 2018)
 

 Economic growth figures for the first quarter of this financial year seems to 

support the claim that the worst may be over the Indian economy. The gradual 

revival is also an indication that the governments economic stimulus package 

is------1.What could, however, upset the positive outlook is the drought which 

------2 large parts of the country and its impact on overall growth. even though 

the monsoon had picked up-----3 the rain received were grossly-----4. 

 There are clear -------5 that farm output, particularly cereals, will fall 

drastically. Insufficient rain is bound to shoot up the -------6 of agricultural 

commodities and that would impact the economy as a whole. The drought 

would also-------7 a drastic reduction in rural employment and consumption 

besides inflation in the prices of food articles.  

 Food prices have been ------8 since the past few months, and lower 

agricultural production is likely to -------9 the situation. The government has 

said the food grain from the buffer stocks will be used to keep prices -------

10. Subsidized food grain is necessary in these times, but its effectiveness will 

depend a lot on the distribution system. 

1. A. failing B. working C. weakening 

 D. impractical E. ambiguous 

2.  A. flown B. destruct C. consolidation 

 D. Strike E. Affected 

3.  A. Presently B. Meagerly C. Later 

 D. Unseasonably E. Unfavourably 

4.  A. Missing B. ample C. atrocious 

 D. inadequate E. enough 

5.  A. reason B. results C. indications 

 D. contradictions E. advices 

6.  A. prices B. yield C. labour 

 D. production E. requirement 

7.  A. result B. contribute C. dampen 

 D. trigger E. lead 

8.  A. stable B. increasing C. decreasing 

     D. improving E. balanced 

9.  A. fragmentation B. ousted C. aggravate 

 D. mitigate E. renegade 

10.   A. effective B. up C. rational 

 D. Exorbitantly E. down 

VOCAB  FROM | 3 IDIOTS 

  

 Frolicking (adj+) 

 Meaning –   enjoying, आनंद 

 Trick – jo khaye KFC ka chicken 

finger licking, wo kre frolicking. 

 

 

 

 Innocuous (adj+) 

 Meaning – harmless, innocent, 

मासूम 

 Trick – jo hai innocent wo hai 

innocuous. 

 Jo sabko rakhe khush wo hai 

innocus.  

  

  

 Buffoon (n)  

 Meaning - comedian, मसख़रा 

 Trick – jo sabko hsaye bank ke 

cartoon wo hai buffon.  

  

  

 Fastidious (adj) 

 Meaning –   hard to please, 

कठिनता से खुश होने वाला 

 Trick – food serve kro FAST to 

US warna hum ho jayenge 

fastidious. 

  

 Dyslexia (adj+) 

 Meaning a learning disorder, 

वाकठवकार 

 Jisne padhai ko dislike kiya usko 

ho gya dyslexia.  

 

  

  

 Mawkish (adj-) 

 Meaning -emotional, 

भावुक  

 Trick – jo har subah uthte hi apni 

maa ko kre kiss, wo hai mawkish. 

 

  

 Hooligan (n-) 

 Meaning - rowdy, बदमाश 

 Trick – jo sbko hool deta hai lekar 

gun…wo hai hooligan. 

 

 

 

 Epicure (n+) 

 Meaning – fond of eating much, 

भुक्खड़ 

 Trick – jiski tbiyat ho jaye yippee 

kha ke cure, wo hai epicure. . 

 

 

 

 Inebriate (v-) 

 Meaning - drunken,मदहोश 

 Trick – jo beer ko kre ate…wo 

hai inebriate. 

 

 

Heart in your mouth (idiom) 

 Meaning feel excited, worried or frightened,        

 My heart was in my mouth when I walked into my new work-place on 

the first day.  

Once bitten, twice shy (idiom) 

 Meaning - The first unpleasant experience makes it scary for further 

tries. 

  दूध का जला छाछ भी फंूक फंूक कर पीता है 

        Since my younger sister fell down once from the swing, she never goes 

onto it anymore. 


